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Next Events :
Winter Break
28th Feb
Sandringham Hotel. Isle of Wight.
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“Sandy Dee”
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Bob Timms
Vice Commodore
“Miss Moffat II”
& Boat Safety
Alan Hill
“Sea Chimes”
Dot Grafton
“Shimmer”
Michelle Larkin
Bluebell
Dave Hansell
“Yaw Grace”
Pete Bint
“ Serendipity”
Sue Hiscock
“ Sue & Buoys”

Secretary & web site
Event Secretary
Media
ATYC
Event Support
Event Support
& Auditor

SRCC Events Calendar for 2020
See the web site for more details
2020
2020
Feb 28th
Winter Break
th
April 4
Crane In or Not
th
April 18
New Members Night
th
th
May 23 – 25
Lechlade Music Festival
June 20th
Summer Party. No theme
th
June 26 – 29th Club tidal rally TBA
July 25th
Quiz night. At Ye Olde Swan
th
th
Aug 29 – 31
Kings Lock fun weekend
Sept 12th
AGM At The Ferryman
th
Oct 10
End of Season Party. At the Trout
th
Oct 17
Crane Out

Don’t forget to download to your smart phone the
very useful app “what3words”
https://what3words.com

What3words isn’t a navigation app like Google
Maps. It’s a global addressing system that makes
it really simple to communicate exact locations.
The whole world has been divided up into a
3mx3m grid, every single square of which has a
unique 3 word name.
Trees in the river, shoals etc should be reported
with a what3word geolocation (from the app) and
ideally a photo to EA national complaints on
0800807060 or enquiries@environmentagency.gov.uk Or you can send to me, Alan, and
I will forward to Seb Cooke.
This app is also used by the emergency services.
It will locate your exact position. Especially
useful if you are in a rural area or unsure where
you are.
In my case it’s useful as these days I never know
where I am.

Goodbye Geoff – 20th September 2019
We said our goodbyes to dear Geoff Dickinson. Karen asked us to wear bright colours in keeping with Geoff’s usual dress
code. We did our best to oblige.
It was a lovely warm sunny day with a clear blue sky and perfect for our dress code. The crematorium chapel was packed
with many of us standing at the back.
The Club was well represented and the service in keeping with the way Geoff lived his life. It was nice to see many lock
keepers present. Following the funeral service we went to The Trout at Lechlade. This was a fitting setting for raising a
glass in Geoff’s memory.

This poem by Joyce Grenfell was chosen by Karen and family:
If I should go before the rest of you,
Break not a flower, nor inscribe a stone,
Nor, when I’m gone, speak in a Sunday voice,
But be the usual selves that I have known.
Weep if you must,
Parting is hell,
But life goes on
So sing as well.
Goodbye Geoff you have left us all with a lot of happy memories!

Crane out field preparations & Bintys Trailer exploits
A small group of us assembled at Grafton Field prior to the End of Season event to do some grass cutting. This was
particularly necessary in the Crane 1 area where the stinging nettles were particularly bad. Unfortunately, the nettles
could not easily be cut down with shears and the field was too wet to be cut by the farmers big mower. It also tends not to
cut the hard stems of the nettles but squashes them down.
Thankfully, John Bowyer our Club member and resident lock keeper at Grafton came to the rescue a few days later. He
used his robust rotary mower to cut the whole area. This was a superb effort as he cut the whole area by himself. Those of
us storing our boats in the Crane 1 area owe him a big thank you as it is not nice working around and under boats with
knee high stinging nettles around your ears!
Our President George Jarman also did an excellent job trimming the hedge with his powered long reach sheers. Also a big
thank you to that rare breed who also turned up to help prepare the field. Alan Hill could be seen marching up and down
the entry road with his large pruners to ensure the cranes would have trouble free access.
Some of us had the pleasure of seeing and assisting Pete Bint get Serendipity up the slipway and on to its trailer. It went
quite smoothly apart from forgetting to retrieve some essentials off the boat before sheeting it up.

Crane Out 2019.
What a year. Conditions have been appalling for weeks. I have been involved in
crane out one way or another for nearly 20 years, others longer than me, and I
don’t think anybody has know anything like it before. A couple of times we have
had delays mostly due to high winds but nothing like this.
After lots of cancellations it was time to make a definitive decision. The committee
has had a discussion and decided by a majority to call it a day and abandon this
years crane out all together.
It’s by no means ideal but we think the club has done all it can. King Lifting has
been very understanding with all the cancellations but it’s not fair on them or my sanity to carry on in that
manner. By acting decisively now people have a definite answer and can make their own contingency plans if
needed. Most boats should be safe on their moorings. The Environment Agency has been co-operating, finding
safe moorings for those in need. The boats stuck below Shifford lock, mostly at Eynsham have a safe haven at
Kings Lock. At a winter mooring fee of £27 per week. When conditions improve those boats double moored at
Grafton can get back to their moorings safe against their risers. I would remind anyone worried that they are on
an EA summer mooring that whilst the river is on red boards they cannot move you. Not that I think they would.
Any problems and it would be worth talking to your particular lock keeper. You will all be getting a crane out
refund from the club.
Those of us who have above the water line work to do (I had all sorts planned for this year) will have to manage
with the boats in the water.
I have spoken to Greg at Cotswold Boat Hire and he has a few places at Lechlade and Buscot. He can lift and
move up to 4 ton with his tellehandler. Contact him direct if you’re interested.
As I said earlier I think the club has done all it can regarding the lifting of 50 boats and we feel that waiting until
the new year merely prolongs the agony.
We have already lost 8 boats from the list, and by the new year it could be more which throws the costings out
of the window and doing a partial lift would be a logistical nightmare which we/I am not happy to undertake.
God bless the rain gods.
Alan Hill

Boat Safety Examinations
Bob Timms is organising this years boat safety examinations for those that need one. We will not be using the
examiner we had last year. Bob will be using Les from Osney marine, who is a lot more helpful & boat friendly.
Obviously the boats will need to be done in the water but the examiner is willing to travel to moorings. If you
would like to go on the list please email Bob bobetimms@gmail.com with your name, boat name, boat location
and a contact phone number. Bob will be out of the country from the 18th Dec until the 2nd Jan so if you do not
get an immediate reply don’t panic. Bob will liaise with Les and, in due course, give you a date & time for your
test.

“Elvis makes comeback” - End of Season – The Trout Lechlade – 12th October 2019
The weather was very unsettled for the weekend but it was relatively dry to make the trip upstream to The Trout. The river
levels were high and the bigger boats had to be careful with the clearance under the foot bridge at Easton Hastings.
Interestingly, there were no yellow or red boards anywhere to be seen. The same could be said about lock keepers.
Just Julie, Sandy Dee, Sea Chimes, Escapology and Time Out safely made the trip. Boats were safely moored close to The
Trout. Just Julie moored near St John’s Lock.
The Committee had a meeting in the pub prior to event with the main aim of finalising the entertainment for the 2020
Calendar and resolving any last minute issues with crane out. Meeting over and back to the boats just as the rain started.
The 70 Club members attending were filling the marquee from 6.30pm. The usual drill of glasses being filled with all kinds
of mostly alcoholic beverage, and then emptied. Boating banter of the past boating season was buzzing in the background.
Helen & John of Gandalf who organised the raffle could be seen arranging the prizes and honing their sales techniques.
The raffle prizes were cunningly wrapped in Christmas wrapping paper making it impossible to know what prize was being
chosen.
Meals were despatched in quick time by Penny & Liz in the kitchen and their team of waitresses ably assisted by Dot
Grafton who directed the meals to their final destination. As we have come to expect The Trout crew provided us with nice
food and excellent service.
Which one's Frazer

Peter Watkins entertained us with his wide repertoire of songs. The small dance floor
was occupied most of the time by the usual offenders. The dance routines were not
good enough to get through week one of “Strictly” but who cares! Half time gave us
the opportunity to draw the raffle. Helen unexpectedly won the cuddly toy and
promptly presented it to a deserved recipient. It was nice to see Frazer Huggins with
the cuddly toy as he and his wife Donna are expecting their first child in January. I think
someone is suggesting it might be twins? Callum and girlfriend Kirsty can be seen with
a rather large cake. Thank you for supporting the raffle as it makes a significant
contribution to our entertainment budget.

Our very own Elvis, alias Darryl was back from his European tour. He treated his adoring fans to a couple of numbers. Pete
Watkins can be seen accompanying him and ensuring he didn’t ad lib too much. With his fans at his feet and providing
some backing it brought the evening to a great finale.

Is it Love?

Some of Elvis’s adoring fans. I don’t know how he does it.
Very risky though for those “older” members to be sitting on a cold
stone floor !!!!!!!
The evening closed at 11pm with heavy rain still falling on the
marquee. A few of us retreated to the boats for what proved to be a
very wet night.
Sunday morning was no different and there was no let up in the rain.
River levels were rising quickly and those moored outside The Trout
made a swift start before river conditions became much worse.
Buscot Lock proved quite a challenge with the weirs fully open. Escapology, managed a pirouette whilst waiting for the
lock gates to open. Pat on Sandy Dee was fretting as she was convinced Sandy Dee would be harpooned by the anchor on
Escapology. Some deft fending off and slick manoeuvring averted a collision.
With Escapology , Sea Chimes and Sandy Dee in the lock the worst of the journey was done. It was great to see our first
Lock keeper of the weekend Mark Durham at Grafton Lock, ably supported by Pete Bint to help us through the lock.
Escapology and Sea Chimes moored at Grafton field and Sandy Dee was speeding down to Radcot on tick over. Sandy Dee
went under Radcot bridge like a champagne cork to the safety of her mooring at Friars Court.It was a great Club weekend
despite the challenging weather conditions. Thanks to all of you who came along.

RUGS 1&2
There was a recent meeting of River User Group 1&2 at the Trout Lechlade.
It was well attended by club members but I think because they were stuck at the back of the room they missed a lot.
Seb Cooke from the EA enlightened us with his progress on the tree front. A lot has been achieved. Trees have been felled
at Tadpole but the land owners contractor did it in flood conditions and made rather a mess. Some roots and branches
have been left sticking out into the water and the Thames path has been damaged. The EA will be asking them to tidy it up.
They used a large digger with a rotating grab on the end that just grabs the tree and rips it out. Not very subtle.
Apparently to actually use the digger in the water, I assume they mean the arm, a licence is needed and all of the hydraulic
fluids in the machine needs to be replaced with biodegradable oils to reduce the pollution risk.
In due course I will put the minutes of this meeting on the web site.

